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December, 1946.
School re-assembled this term to be met with news of a

disaster. For, like everything else, we have at last succumbed
to the scourge of the bread-ration, and Mr. Clark is no longer
able to supply the School with the traditional penny bURs at
break. This news caused, fer a time, much heated conversation
in Room 4, which room contains, as everyone knows, the
hungriest people in the School.

Also much discussed at the beginning of the term was news
of a more welcome l1pture. Vh~ent Draper. while on holiday
at Mablethorpe, made a courageous rescue of a girl in difficulties
in a rough sea.

The three hundred a!ld thirty pupils who filed despondently
into the Grand Cinema en Speech Day, came out smiling and in
high spirits. This joyfulness was not at all due te the fact that
Speech Day was at last over, but to the fact that a miracle
had happened - the Headmaster had granted more than the
proverbial half-day holiday. Yes, the School actually had a
day and a half extra holiday. No wonder the Dean of York is
popular at School at the moment.

The Spirit of Progress has again infected the Magazine
Committee, which has once more been enlarged, this time to
six members. We are hoping for a corresponding increase in the
quality of the Magazine, but we wi1J leave our readers to decide
whether this has been attained or not.

./lCKNOWLEDGMENTS.
We have received the following Magazines

this opportunity of thanking the senders:-
The Rydeian.
The Pioneer.
The Scuntl1onian.
The Granta.
The Shatley Magazine.

and wish to take

SCHOOL LISTS - AUTUMN TERM 1946.
The School Officials for this term have been:-

Captain of School: R. H. M. Markarian.
Prefects: R. H. M. Markarian, J. E. H. Kingdon, G. A.

Harrington, R. Stringer, D. Leeson, C. P. Frankish. B-
Reed, K. Bailey, S. Skelton, E. Willett.

FootbalI Captain: G. A. Harrington.
Football Vice-Captain: R. Markarian.
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Magazine: Ii;. Willett (Editor); J. E. H. Kingdon, C. P.

Frankish (Sub-Editors); R. J. H. Sumpter, J. C. White,
Mr. Richards (Committee).

House Captains and Masters:
Ancholme: R. W. Stringer (Football), Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: S. R. Skelton, G. R. Lawrence (Football),

Mr. Morris.
School: R. H. M. Markarian, G. A. Harrington (FoCJtball),

the Headmaster.
Sheffield: E. Willett, L. Waby (Football), Mr. Urry.
Yarborough: C. P. Frankish, D. Holah (Football), Mr.

Knight.
Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr. Watts

(Secretary) .
Sixth Form Library: R. Markarian (Senior Librarianl and

all the Prefects.
Scientific Society: J. E. H. Kingdon (Secretary), Mr.

Thumwood.
Chess Club: D. H. Green (Captain), A. Peacock (Secretary).
2nd Jarigg Scout Troop: Mr. Jarvis (D.C.), R. Marlmrian

(T.L.J .
Young Farmers' Club: Mr. R. Samson (Presidenti, A. G.

West (Chairman), W. A. Brown (Vice-Chairman), A. J.
Riggott (Secretary), F. T. Cooper (Treasurer).

Music Society: The Headmaster (President), IvIr. Knight
(Treasurer), Mr. Richards (Secretary), Mr. Pratt, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Henthorn, Mr. Hall, Mr. Thumwood, Mr.
Watts.

SCHOOL NOTES - AUTUMN 1946.
Term began on September 4th with 337 boys in School, 48 of

whom were boarders. The boys arrived back at School to find
that there was no heating because the new boilers, which were
expected, had not yet been installed. However, the Hcadm~.ster
soon got this put right; he also had the School painted :md
improved the drive by having it tarred and gravelled.

We welcome to the staff Mr. G. Romans, B.A., of Bristol
University, and Mr. R. A. Barker, B.A., of Sheffield University.
Mr. Romans has come in place of Mr. Gaze, who retired at the
end of last term. On the last morning of Summer Term there
was a presentation of a portable wireless set to Mr. Gaze. Miss
G. D. Hague also left us at the end of last term to accept an
appointment at the Greenhead High School for Girls, Hudders-
field.

At the end of the Summer Term, Athletics Colours were
awarded to T. H. Freeman, G. A. Harrington, G. Kitchen, R.
Howlett and R. W. Stringer. Cricket Colours went to B. R.
Creasey and R. W. Waller. J. C. Dunham was the only boy to
receive Swimming Colours this year.
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TIJhi year, R. H. M. Markarian is Head Prefect, and G. A.

Harrington and R. H. M. Marlmrian are Captain and Vice-Captain
of Football respectively. The Prefects for this term are R. H. M.
Markarian, J. E. H. Kingdon, G. A. Harrington, R. W. Stringer,
D. T. Leeson, E. Willett, S. R. Skelton, B. Reed, C. P. Frankish
and K. A.Bailey.

The amount collected in "cottages" in aid of Dr. Barnardo's
Homes for this year was approximately £8 Is. 3d.

We have had two collections at School this term, one in
Scpt~mber for the British Sailors' Society, which amounted to
£;.1, Is. 8!d. The other one was the Poppy Day collection.

The School has also had three Music Society Concerts in this
Autumn Term, the first being on September 19th, when Mrs.
Campey, with her two talented daughters, Fay and Rosalind,
entertained us. Aft~r the October break, Miss Eve Maxwell Lyte,
a folk song singer, delightc;d a large audience of parents, friends
and boys. A concert was given at the end of term. and the
rvTasters and the boys sang part songs. A full account of this
cY0ning will be given in next term's issue. The purpose behind
all these concerts is to buy a new piano. The School Dramatic
Society is still ftourishing, now under the able guidance of Mr.
rtomans. On De,cember 12th and 13th the Dramatic Society gave
three performances of "The Boy Comes Home" in a Schools'
Concert.

I'm sure everyone will join in wishing Mr. A. I. Morris every
happiness on his recent marriage to Miss Barbara Elvin. Mr.
1\'10r1'is is now living out of the town at Saxby-All-Saints.

The October break this year was from September 27th to
October 14th. Each year now boys are inclined to regard this
break more as a holiday, and less and less work is being done on
the land. As men are demobilised from the Forces, we hope that
soon the farmers will not need our assistance any longer and
that we can revert to pre-war conditions.

Speech Day was held on November 22nd, when the Very
Reverend Eric Milner-White, Dean of York, presented the prizes.
As is now the custom, the Captain of School did not ask for a
m'~re half day's holiday, but for a full day; however, our visitor
went one better and suggested one and a half days, whereupon
there was loud cheering from the boys, and the Dean sat down,
a very popular gentleman.

Everyone was very pleased to see Mr. Daughton and Mr. Gaze
at Speech Day, both of whom journeyed here specially for the
occasion. Everyone, we hope, enjoyed the singing of the whole
School in four parts. Mr. Pratt spent a long time in getting
such a high standard of singing, but he was no doubt rewarded
when he heard the final result of his work.

David'Silburn's father has generously offered the school a
violin, bOw and case, the proceeds trom the sale to be devote::!



SALVETE.
Ancholme:

Bacon, D. J. Lyon, J. C. M. Pocklington, T.
Lowe, T. J. D. O'Boyle, A.

Nelthorpe:
Brittl1ff, Ri. Marshall, H. Ward, H.
Brittl1ff, Ro. Shaw, G. H. Wells, P. D.
Clarvis, C. W. Turner, J. B. Woodhead, J. E.
Douce, S. H.

School:
Dobie, W. B. S. Kitchinson, K. Rickatson, W.
Flear, F. Outram, C. Windass, C. J.
Hargreaves, J. D.

Sheffield:
Baitson, G. V. Jackson, B. Smith, J.
Cuthbert, A. R. Jackson, K. A. Staniland, J. P.
Gardiner, M. S. May, J. L. Taylor, G. H.
Harrison, A. McKay, M. S. C. Wilson, B. A.
Hough, B. Nobbs, E. F.

Yarborough:
Austin, G. B. Hodgson, D. C. Stones, D. P. F.
Bray, C. C. Nunns, A. D. Turner, A.

VAL:ETE.
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to the Piano Fund. If any boy would like to buy it, he should
apply to the Headmaster.

Five days before School broke up for the Christmas holidays
quite a number of Brigg and Scunthorpe boys left School in order
to help the postal authorities with their overflow of mail.

Dates for next term:-
Term begins: January 14th.
Term ends : April 4th. J.C.W.

U.VI:
BOWSKILL, F. D., 1939-46 (Sheffield). - Cambridge School

Certiflcate, 1943; School Certiflcate with exemption from
Matriculation, 1944; School Prefect, 1945-46; Sub-Editor of
"The Briggensian," 1945-46; Secretary of the SWing Club,
1945-46; Under XIV Cricket, 1941 and 2; Vice-Captain of
School Athletics, 1946; Representative in Inter-School
Sports, 1945-46; Sheffield House Captain, 1945-46. Address:
9, Lloyds Avenue, Scunthorpe.

CREASEY, W. P., 1939-46 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1944; Lindsey Intermediate Scholarship, 1944;
School Prefect, 1945-46. Address: Wadingham, Gains-
borough.

CROOKS, P. V., 1944-46 (Shemeld).-School Prefect, 1945-6;
2nd XI Football, 1945-6.
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DOVE, A. R., 1939-46 (Nelthorpe). -- Cambridge School
Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1943:
Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1945 and 46; Lindsey
Intermediate Scholarship, 1943; Senior English Prize, 1945:
Constitutional History Prize, 1945; School Prefect, 1945-6:
Editor of "Briggensian," 1945-46; Secretary and Treasurer
of S.E.C.A.L.M., 1944-45; Chairman of Geographical Society,
1945-46; Member of School A.T.C., 1943-5; First Class, 1944;
Corporal, 1945; Transferred to 119 (Scunthorpe) Squadron,
retaining rank, 1945; Runner-up National A.T.C. Essay
Competition, 1944; Nelthorpe House Captain, 1945-6.
Address: Church Street, Hibaldstow.

HORTON, K. C., 1939-46 (Yarborough>' - Cambridge School
Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1943;
Lower Sixth Maths. and Science Form Prize, 1944; Lindsey
Intermediate Scholarship, 1944; Senior Maths. Prize, 1945;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1945 and 6; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, 1946; School Prefect, 1944-46; Chair-
man of Scientific Society, 1944-46; Under XIV Football,
1940-42; First XI Football, 1943-46; Football Colours, 1943;
Vice-Captain of School Football, 1945-46; Under XIV
Cricket, 1940-43; First XI Cricket, 1944-46; Section C
Athletics Challenge Cup, 1942; Section B Athletics
Challenge Cup, 1943; Representative in Inter-School
Sports, 1946; Yarborough House Captain, 1944-46; House
Captain of Athletics, 1944-46; Vice-Captain Yarborough
House Football, 1946. Address: Howsham, Lincs.

TAYLOR, C. G., 1940-46, (Ancholme).-Cambridge School
Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1943;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1945 and 46; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship, 1946; Awarded Oil Technology Scholar-
ship tenable at the Royal School of Mines, Imperial College
of Science and Technology, 1946; Lower Sixth Maths. and
Science Form Prize, 1944; Senior Science Prize, 1945:
School Prefect, 1944-46; Captain of School, 1945-6; Senior
Librarian, 1945-6; Chairman of Debating Society, 1945-6;
Chairman of Dramatic Society, 1945-6; Treasurer of SWing
Club, 1945; Member of School A.T.C., 1942-5; Corporal, 1944;
Sergeant, 1945; First XI Football, 1943-4-5-6; Football
Colours, 1944-5 season; First XI Cricket, 1944-5-6; Cricket
Colours, 1944; Vice-Captain of School Cricket, 1946;
Nelthorpe Bat, 1946; Ancholme House Captain, 1945-6;
Ancholme Vice-Captain of Cricket, 1945; Ancholme Cricket
Captain, 1946. Address: 15, Central Square, Brigg.

WALKER, B. R., 1939-46 (Sheffield>' - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1943; Lindsey Intermediate Scholarship, 1944:
Cambridge Higher School Certificate, 1945 and 46; Lindsey
Senio~ Scholarship, 1946; Sociolo~ical Essay Prize, 1945;
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School PreIec;" 1945-6; Committee Member 01 Geographical
Society, 1945. Address: "Osterfield," Broughton.

L.VI:
BELL, G. A., 1941-46 (YarboroughJ. --- Cambridge School

Certificate, 1946, Address: 17, Victoria Road, Barnetby.
ECCLES, C. N., 1941-46 (SchaaD, - Cambridge School

Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1946;
Member of Brigg Grammar School Scout Troop, -46.
Address: 62, Bridge Street, Worksop.

SENNITT, J. C., 1941-46 (AncholmeL.- Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946. Address: 9, Central Square, Brigg. '

SMITH, D., 1941-6 (AncholmeJ.-Cambridge School Certificate,
1946; 2nd XI Cricket, 1946. Address: 14, Central Square,
Brigg.

V.Va:
AVERY, H., 1942-6 (NelthorpeJ.-Cambridge School Certificate

with exemption from Matriculation,1946. Address: "Sand-
hurst," Greetwel1 Cross Roads, Kirton Lindsey.

BEARD, G., 1941-6 (Sheffield).-Cambridge School Certificate,
1946. Address: 9, Brudenell Street, Hyde Park, Leeds.

BRADBURY, W. T" 1941-6 (SheffieldJ. --- Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946; Awarded Scholarship to the Ford Institute
of Agricultural Engineering, 1946; Member of Young
Farmers' Club, 1943-.'5. Address: 91, Brumby Wood Lane,
Scunthorpe.

HOWLETT, R. C., 1941-6 (Ancholme). - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946; 1st XI Football, 1945-6. Address: 13
Elwes Street, Brigg.

KITCHEN, R. A., 1941-6 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1946.
Address: Chapel Lane, Scawby, Brigg.

WARREN, J., 1941-6 (NelthorpeJ. - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946; 2nd XI Cricket, 1946. Address: Church
Street, Kirton Lindsey.

WOODHEAD, G. T., 1941-6 (NelthorpeL - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946. Address: Brigg Road, Hibaldstow.

V.Vb:
ALCOCK, J. H., 1941-6 (NelthorpeJ. - Address: Keyholme,

Scawby Brook, Brigg.
ALLAN, G. H. E., 1941-6 (NelthorpeL - Address: 69, Jubilee

Crescent, Kirton Lindsey.
BRADWELL, A., 1941-6 (SchooD.-Address: Westgate, Belton,

near Doncaster.
BRITCLIFFE, G. E., 1941-6 (Nelthorpe). - 2nd XI Football,

1945-6. Address: 31, Scawby View, Sturton, Brigg.
:8RITCLIFFE, J. A., 1941-6 (Nelthorpe). Cambridge School



Certificate,
Brigg.

DENT, J. H., 1940-6 (YarboroughL-Address: 8, Council Villas,
Wrawby.

DENT, R., 1938-46 (Yarborough),--Member of Young Farmers'
Club, 1943-5. Address: Melton Road, Wrawby, Brigg.

FISHER, G. W., 1941-6 (Ancholme), - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946. Address: 69, Mill Lane, Brigg.

FREEMAN, T. H., 1941-6 (SchooD.-Member of School A.T.C.,
1944-5; Member of 2nd Brigg Scout Troop, 1944-5; Member
of Young Farmers' Club, 1945-6; Representative Inter-
School Sports, 1945 and 6; Cross-Country Cup, 1946;
Runner-up for Bletcher Cup, 1946; School House Vice-
Captain of Cross-Country, 1943-4; Captain, 1944-6; School
House Athletics Captain, 1945-6. Address: "Berkeley Villa,"
Crowle Wharf.

HILL, D. S., 1941-6 (Nelthorpe), - Address: Scawby Moor,
Brigg.

KITCHEN, G. J. N., 1941-6 (Ancholme). -1st Xl Football,
1944-6; Colours, 1946 season; 2nd XI Cricket, 1946,
Address: 3, Market Lane, Brigg.

LOCKWOOD, B. W., 1940-6 (Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946. Address: Woodlands, Scawby, Brigg.

SMEETH, A. E., 1941-6 (Nelthorpe), - Cambridge School
Certificate with exemption from Matriculation, 1946.
Address: Caenby Corner Garage, Lincoln.

WALKER, D. S., 1941-6 (Sheffield). - Address: 3, Henderson
Avenue, Scunthorpe.

L.Vb:
GILBY, J. A., 1944-46 (SchooD. - 2nd XI Football, 1945-46.

Address: 185, Waltham Road, Grimsby. ...
HARRISON, W. J. C., 1938-46 (Nelthorpe). - Address: Red-

bourne Road, Hibaldstow.
JOHNSON, G. C., 1942-46 (Yarborough),-Address: Jessamine

House, North Kelsey, Lincoln.
SMITH, T. A., 1942-46 (SchooD.-Address: 2, Compton Drive,

Grimsby.

U.IVb:
PILKINGTON, L. R., 1942-46 (Yarborough).-Address: 3, St.

Barnabas Road, Barnetby.
TWIDLE, K. G., 1943-46 (Yarborough)'--Under XIV Football,

1945-.46; Under XIV Cricket, 1945. Address: Melton High
Wood, Barnetby.

L.IVb:
BADLEY, R. P., 1940-46 (Ancholme).-Address: 4. Bigby Street,

Brigg.
STRICKLAND, D. J., 1943-46 (SchooD. - Address: Doncaster

Road, Gunness, Scunthorpe.
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1946. Address: 31, Scawby View, Sturton,
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II:
DAVIS, P., 1943-46 (Yarborough), - Address: Kings Road,

Barnetby.
DAY, S. J. W., 1944-46 (Yarborough and School). - Address:

Melton Ross C. of E. ~chool, Barnetby.
EDLINGTON, P., 1944-45 (Ancholme). - Address: 22, Bigby

Street, Brigg.
HARVEY, M. G., 1944-46 (Sheffield), - Address: 56, Brumby

Wood Lane, Scunthorpe.
SMITH, E. G., 1944-46 (School).-Address: 259, Ashby Road,

Scunthorpe.
TAYLOR, M. A., 1944-46 (Nelthorpe). - Address: "Wayside,"

Hibaldstow, Brigg.
WILLIAMS, P. .1., 1944-46 (Nelthorpe). - Address: "Breeze

Mount," Kirton Lindsey, Gainsborough.
WOOLLEY, R, 1943-46 (Sheffield).-Address: 11, Priory Road,

Ashby, Scunthorpe.

SWIMMING NOTES.
For the first time in years the weather was kind to us during

School SWimming S;:;orts. Congratulations to SchoolHouse on
winning the House Cup again, and also to J. C. Dunham for
obtaining his Colours.

The bath was well used throughout the season, and there
were many promising swimmers among the Juniors. To these
I would like to say "Keep it up"; and to those who cannot swim,
"Keep trying, as sWimming is a very useful pastime."

R W. STRINGER

SWIMMING SPORTS RBSULTS.
Senior 3 lengths.-1, Markarian; 2, Stringer; 3, Kingdon.

Time: 24 3/5 sees. New record.
Senior 5 lengths.-1, Stringer; 2, Markarian; 3, Kingdon.

Time: - 45 4/5 sees.
Senior 7 lengths.-1, Stringer; 2, Markarian; 3, Kingdon.

Time: 71 sees.
Senior 3 lengths Backstroke.--1, Stringer; 2, Markarian, Dunham.

1'ime: 30 2/5 sees.
Senior Neat Dive.-1, Stringer; 2, Kingdon, Draper, Eccles, C.
Junior 3 lengths.--1, Marris; 2, Blundell; 3, Frost.
Junior 5 lengths 1, Marris; 2, Pollicott; 3. Jacklin.
Junior 2 lengths Backstroke.-1, Jacklin; 2, Pollicott; 3, Marris.
Junior Neat Dive.-1, Chapman; 2, Marris; 3, Jacklin.
House Senior Neat Dive.-1, School; 2. Ancholme; 3, Sheffield;

4, Nelthorpe; 5, Yarborough.
House Junior Neat Dive.-1, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme:

4. Yarborough; 5. Nelthorpe.
1st Senior Relay. - 1, School; 2, Ancholme; 3, Sheffield; 4.

Nelthorpe; 5, Yarborough.

The Briggensian.



COCK HOUSE, 1945-46.
Cross-

Football Athletics Country Cricket Swimming Total
1. School ......... 4 2 1 4 1 12
2. Nelthorpe ...... 1 3 3 2 4 13
3. Ancholme ...... 3 4 2 5 2 16

Sheffield ...... 5 1 4 3 3 16
5. Yarborough.. . 2 5 5 1 5 18

The Briggensian.

2nd Senior Relay. - 1, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholma; 4,
Nelthorpe; 5, Yarborough.

Junior Relay.-l, Sheffield; 2, School; 3, Ancholme; 4, Nelthorpe.
Senior Champion: R. W. Stringer (Ancholme).

Runner-up: R. H. M. Markarian (SchooD.
Junior Champion: B. Marrris (Sheffield).

Runner-up: R. C. Jacklin (SchooD.
House Table: 1 - School.

2 - Ancholme.
3 - Sheffield.
4 - Nelthorpe.
5 - Yarborough.

FOOTBALL NOTES, 1946.
So far this season the School teams have met with a fair

amount of success. The 1st XI have lost three matches, but they
were all very even and either team might have won.

We were unlucky in losing Rickatson in October. He was
taken to Scunthorpe Hospital after breaking an arm in a side
game. We all hope that he will soon be fit and that we shall see
him on the football field again in the near future.

S. Hodgson, of Grimsby Town, has given some valuable
coaching and will pay us two more visits. Here, we should like
to thank Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Barker for their coaching, which
has undoubtedly had its effect, both on individual and team play.

House matches are progressing favourably, but results show
that some Houses are not very strong.

G. A. HARRINGTON.
September 14th v. J. B. Bell's XI.

Team: Lawrence, G.; Markarian, R. H. M., Holah, D; Harvey,
J., Rickatson, C., Wright, R. W.; Waby, L., Draper, V., Stringer,
R. W., Harrington, G. A., Waller, R. W.

This was the first match of the season and Bell brought
along a fairly strong side. They opened the scoring and after
thirty minutes were two up. This rather discouraged the School
team and co-operation was sadly lacking. However, Stringer's
goal had its effect, and in the second half School pressed strongly.
Waller scored with a lob shot from the wing, and then Stringer
netted again. This made the scores level, and play was very
even until the end, both teams scoring one more.
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Result: School 4, J. B. Bell's XI 4.
Scorers: Stringer 2, Waller, Harrington.

October 23rd v. Lincoln School. Played at Home.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright,

Beacock; Waby, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Waller.
This was the first time the School had played Lincoln since

the beginning of the war. School kicked off, and playing a very
fast, swinging game, overran the Lincoln defence. This can be
seen from the fact that at half-time the score was 6-0 to School.
Stringer had scored four of them from very well-placed passes.
In the second half the play became more even, but School were
still on top. Lincoln netted twice and School three times.
Wright at centre-half played an exceptionally good game.

Result: Brigg 9, Lincoln 2.
Scorers: Stringer 5, Draper, Harrington, Waller, Waby.

October 26th v. De Aston. Played Away.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright,

Beacock; Organ, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Waller.
School kicked off and play was fairly even. It was, however,

very scrappy. This was partly because of a high wind and very
light ball and partly because of lack of team work on both sides.
Stringer opened the scoring by pushing the ball into the net
after a goalmouth scramble. In the second half School
co-operated more and the left wing did some useful work.
Stringer scored the winning goal from Organ's centre.

Result: Brigg 2, De Aston 1.
Scorer: Stringer 2.

November 2nd v. Clee. Played Away.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright,

Beacock; Waby, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Waller.
Clee kicked off on a pitch that was one mass of mud, and

the state of the goalmouths was a great disadvantage to both
goalkeepers. The play was pretty even and at half-time the
scores were level. After the interval Clee pressed hard and put
two more into the net. School then staged a comeback and
Harrington netted from twenty yards. The whole team played
very well and we were unlucky not to pull off at least a draw.
Wright played exceptionally well and completely overshadowed
a much taller and heavier centre-forward.

Result: School 3, Clee 4.
Scorers: Harrington 2, Waby.

November 6th v. Lincoln. Played Away.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah: Harvey, Wright.

Heacock; Waby, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Waller.
Waby opened the scoring for School after a ~almouth

scramble. Lincoln then pressed hard and at half-time were one
up. Second half play was fairly even and the Lincoln goal had
one or two very lucky escapes. The ball was very greasy and,
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on a muddy pitch, hard to hold. We were not up lo form and
too many passes went to Lincoln players.

Result: Brigg 3, Lincoln 4.
Scorers: Harrington, Waller, Waby.

November 9th v. Wintringham. At Home.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Hall; Bradshaw, Wright.

Beacock; Waby, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Organ.
Brigg, with three reserves in the team, started in none too

high spirits, as Wintringham is considered to be the strol'lgest
team we meet. Nearly the whole of the first half was played in
our half of the field, but the Wintringham forwards could only
net twice, one of these being from a penalty. Organ netted for
School, and at half-time Wintringham were one up. In the
second half we realised that we could win and played all-out,
fast football in spite of a very muddy pitch. We drew level,
and five minutes from the end Beacock scored from Harrington's
corner.

Result: Brigg 3, Wintringham 2.
Scorers: Organ, Beacock 2.

November 23rd v. Lincoln City School. At Home.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright,

Beacock; Waby, Draper, Stringer, Harrington, Waller.
School kicked off and play was pretty fast. Lincoln appeared

to be on top and they did everything but score. School then
rallied and play was very even, both sides giving all they had.
In the second half we pressed hard, but our forwards could not
put in any good shots. Both teams played good football, and
Lincoln succeeded in scoring with a lob from the inside-right
position. We then fought back valiantly, but were unable to
score.

Result: Brigg 0, Lincoln City 1.
2nd XI Results:

Brigg v. De Aston. At Home. Won 4-0.
Brigg v. Clee. At Home. Won 3-0.
Brigg v. Wintringham. Away. Lost 4-1.
Brigg v. Scunthorpe Technical. Away. Lost 3-0.

Under XIV Results:
Brigg v. Lincoln. Home. Lost 6-0.
Brigg v. De Aston. Away. Won 4-2.
Brigg v. Clee. Away. Won 4-1.
Brigg v. Lincoln. Away. Lost 11-1.
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MUSIC NOTES.
The Autumn term is usually a good one for the musical

activities of the School; for one reason, it includes Speech Day;
for another, the approach of Christmastide invariably stimulates
vocal efforts in all kinds of unexpected ways.

The 1946 Speech Day was a memorable One for School siufJing,
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The anthem, "Behold, I bring you good tidings," by Sir John Goss,
was sung in four parts by the whole School. All agreed that the
performance was an excellent one--in tone, in enunciation and
in its general efl'ect. This result fully justifies the hard work put
in by the whole School. Moreover, it has revealed some very
promising bass and tenor voices in the higher forms and shows
the growing realisation of the joy to be obtained from part--
singing.

The School Orchestra played a "Menuett" by Haydn and a
"Gavotte" by Handel. While these were played quite well, the
lack of volume serves to remind us that we lose, generally, two
or three of the most experienced players every summer, and
emphasises the continual need for younger boys to join the violin
classes, and so maintain a steady stream of entrants into the
orchestra. .

The School Music Society has also arranged two very enjoy-
able and interesting recitals this term.

The first, held on September 19th, was given by Mrs. D.
Campey and her two daughters. Those of us who have had the
pleasure of hearing Mrs. Campey in bygone days looked forward
to the event with eagerness: nor were we disappointed. The
exacting technique and warm tones of the violoncello solos
rendered by Mrs. Campey will be long remembered. She was
most ably supported by Miss Fay Campey on the violin and by
Miss Rosalind Campey on the piano, both of whom displayed
unusual ability in persons so young. On November 14th was
given the second - a recital of folk-songs and ballads by Miss
Maxwell-Lyte. The songs chosen - taken from North America,
from the British Isles and from several European countries-
were remarkable for their tunefulness and variety. But what
made the recital unforgettable was the inimitable artistry of
Miss Maxwell-Lyte, who so effectively characterised every song--
sometimes with almost abandoned verve and gaiety, at others
with exquisite pathos.

During the last few days, the observant may have noticed
an unwonted activity in the School. At odd times of the day---
during the break, before and after school-small groups of piping
trebles or slightly smaller groups of droning basses may have
been seen huddled in shadows and corners: it has even been
rumoured that members of the staff have been espied, furtively
creeping towards the piano with sheets of music protruding from
pockets. Now, these are certain signs that there is "something
in the wind," and, perhaps, I shall be disclosing no secret when
I say that we intend to give a Carol Concert at the School during
the last week of the term. The Concert will be quite informal, and
we hope that as many as possible will attend, not to be merely
passive listeners, but active participants. R.W.P.
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
In the first half of the term, a party went on bicycles to look

round the iron mines at Nettlet.on. The early arrivals looked
round the plant where the ate was tipped automatically from
the small trucks on to a moving belt, from where it was tipped
into the cable-cars which took it down the hillside to the railway
line about three miles away. Next we were taken right into the
mine to the face in the little trucks used for transporting the are.
We were shown round the air-conditioned tunnels, and the
method of mining was explained to us. Each man worked with
a compressed air-driven drill with which he got out the are
which he loaded on to the trucks. As he went on, he had to
support the roof with big wooden posts.

The more mechanically-minded members of the party were
very interested in the machine shop, where the "locos" were
shown to us. Also we saw the huge electrically driven com-
pressors which supplied compressed air to air-condition the mines
and drive the drills.

Later on a visit was arranged to the X-ray department of
Scunthorpe War Memorial Hospital, and the six seniors who went
were very interested in the apparatus and the working of it.
We were told and shown how the X-ray tube developed from
the early two hundred and fifty thousand volt water cooled
cathode and tungsten target to the million volt oil cooled
indirectly heated cathode and rotating anticathode. We were
also told how the degree of "hardness" of the rays was altered
by the amount of gas in the tube, which was controlled by the
occlusion of some gas in a side tube, which would be given off
when the tube was heated. The different methods by which
the current was rectified - the noisy mechanical method, and
the one-two-four valve rectifiers. I would like to take this
opportunity of thanking Dr. Miller both for his talk and for his
patience in answering our many questions, and the Sister-in-
charge for the demonstration of the X-ray equipment.

One afternoon, after school, Mr. Pimlott gave a talk to some
senior members on Radar, with which he has been associated
throughout the war. He explained to us how it got its name
and for what it is used in the Army, Navy and Air Force, and
also how it has grown up from the very crude apparatus to the
much more complicated, but much more refined and accurate
equipment of to-day. We wish to thank him very much for the
simp1e and clear way in which he explained such a difficult and
complex subject. J. E. H. KINGDON.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT NOTES.
At the end of last term we said "Goodbye" to one of our old

members, C. N. Eccles, P.L. of the Woodpigeons. We welcome
B. Watts, K. Kitchinson and s, Hill this term; also E. R. Smith,
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a Second Class Scout, who came to us from the BarneLby Troop
when it was disbanded. J. C. Lyon, a King's Scout from Newark,
has also joined us this term.

During the summer holidays a County Scout Camp was held
at Riseholme Park, near Lincoln, which we attended. The
County Commissioner, Colonel Winteringham, organised trips
into Lincoln for us. We were shown round the Cathedral and
the "Lincolnshire Echo" Printing Worl{s. There was also a
competition held, which consisted of various Scouting activities,
such as mapping, first aid, signalling, tracking and lumbering.
We came second in this competition out of the eighteen troops
which took part. We also contributed an item to the "Camp
Fire."

At the beginning of this term, a Senior Scout Camp was held
at Worlaby. We took a hedgehog with us and cooked it for
dinner on Sunday, but only two of us tried it, as the smell was
not at all pleasant.

One Wednesday during October we had "beano" instead of
the usual meeting. This was a welcome change, and everybody
enjoyed the "sausage and mash" and the buns. After this we
played games and rounded off the evening with a sing-song.

Throughout the term we have been helped in our badge work
by Mr. J. B. Bell and Mr. O'Neill, who are both old members of
the troop.

Our Junior Troop meetings are still held at 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays, and our Senior Troop meetings at 7 p.m. on
Saturdays. .

We congratulate V. Draper on gaining his First Class badge,
and M. Wadsworth on his Swimmer's badge. Recently we held
an investiture, at which we welcomed B. Bowles and J. P. Wild
as members of the great Brotherhood of Scouts.

From now until Christmas we shall be busy collecting logs,
which we shall cut up and distribute to the poor people of the
district, as is our custom.

I close these notes by wishing everybody a Happy Christmas,
and "Good Scouting" during 1947.

T. M. WADSWORTH.

YOUNG FARMERS' CLUB.
This term we have lost several of our senior members, who

have joined a larger club which has been formed in the town;
this will give them more chance to progress and we wish. them
success. We have had a few new members this term, and any
others wishing to join will always be welcomed.

At the beginning of term, Miss Abell, the County Organiser,
gave us some hints on how to form a Winter Programme, and
we hope to make good use of them.

We have had sevQn meetings so far, which have included a
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Brains Trust, and a very interesting talk by Mr. Chapman on h1s
visit to Denmark. We were pleased to see Mr. R. Chester, B.Sc.,
our former Club Leader, present at this meeting.

The Club entered for several events at the Autumn Rally,
which was held at Welton-Ie-Wold on Saturday, October 26th,
and although the Cup was not brought to Brigg Grammar School,
we did quite well.

We are all looking forward to our visit to the Sugar Beet
Factory, which has been arranged for December 4th. It has also
been arranged that we shall visit Messrs. Marshall and Sons,
of Gainsborough, during the Christmas holidays.

There was a change of Club officers soon after the beginning
of the term. and they now are:-Club Leader, Mr. R. Samson;
Chairman, A. G. West; Vice-Chairman, W. A. Brown; Secretary.
A. J. Riggott; Treasurer, F. T. Cooper. A. J. RIGGOTT.

SPEECH DAY, FRIDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER.

PROGRAMME.
National Anthem.
School Song, "Fortitudine" (H. Bryant).
The Orchestra, Menuett (Haydn), Gavotte (HandeD. .

Address by Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.,
Chairman of the Governors.

Headmaster's Report.
The School, "Behold, I bring you good tidings" (John Goss).
Prize Distribution by The Very Rev. The Dean of York.
Vote of Thanks proposed by Dr. J. R. Baker,

Seconded by R. H. M. Markarian, Captain of School.
After welcoming parents and friends and the Dean of York,

who as Chairman of the Governors of St. Peter's School, York,
took an interest in the boys whom the School had sent there,
the Chairman made reference to the status of the School. In
the past the School had enjoyed a considerable amount of
independence which had been the envy of others. The new
Education Act followed the fashion of levelling things out, and
as far as the School was concerned seemed to have the effect of
levelling down. The Governors were doing everything they could
to hold on to the School's independence, and, if they did not
altogether succeed, they could be trusted to. use their judgment
in deciding what they could hold on to with the least loss to the
neighbourhood and the School. The local education authority
was a sympathetic one, but decisions did not rest with them.
To boys who would soon be leaving he gave the warning that
no-one could get something for nothing. The country needed
their best efforts, and the highest recommendation they could
offer to the world was to say they were Englishmen.

After presenting certificates and prizes, the Dean of York
said, "Most prize-day speakers dwell on the future importance to
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England of scientific studies or humanistic English and classical
studies." He wanted to talk about how boys could adorn and
serve their home, school, town, village and country at the present
time.

The Dean had been trying to find a possible connection
between York Minster and North Lincolnshire. In the year 1362
was a certain ordained priest, called William, who was appointed
Canon of Lincoln and York and Archdeacon of Lincoln, and
given eleven other Canonries as well. William used the wealth
drawn from these appointments well. He founded Winchester
College, for he was none other than the great William of
Wykeham, and to that sehool he gave the motto, "Manners
Maketh Man."

Good manners made the man, and certainly made the school,
for a good school was known by its good manners. People formed
an impression of the school from the way in which schoolboys
behaved in public. Every boy and man revealed himself too by
his manners. Edmund Spenser wrot~, "The gentle mind by
gentle deeds is known, for man by nothing is so well arraigned
af. by his manners." In The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.
Chaucer wrote of "a verray parfit, gentil knyght."

". . . . . . he loved chJvalrie,
Trouthe and honour. freedom and curteisie."

Of the Knight's Squire, Chaucer said:
"Curteis he was, lowely and servysable."

A useful exercise would be an investigation into what the
poets thought of manners.

Good manners went far deeper than outward politeness;
they were an index of nice feeling, as Tennyson said, "Manners
are the fruit of loyal nature and noble minds." Wordsworth,
invoking the spirit of Milton to save England, wrote:

". . . . . . We are selfish men;
Oh! raise us up, return to us again;
And give us manners, virtue, freedom, power."

Milton put manners first, because behind them were con-
sideration for others and fl. kind and generous temper. Manners
were an essential part of good cjYilised education. Boys should
fashion themselves lil{c the "verray parfit, genUI knyght," for
they would thus make themselves and their home happy, raise
the honour and fame of the school and increase the happy spirit
of the community. That would be the first step towards the
happy world men wanted to build.

"Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws."
Good manners put grace into the lives of men, for they had

something divine about them, coming from and honouring God.
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In seconding Dr. Baker's proposal of thanks, R. H. M.

Markarian promised the Dean that his words would remain more
deeply seated and that he would prove himself a still greater
friend of the School if he were to ask the Headmaster for a
holiday. The Dean thought there was something of cupboard
love in that, but asked the Headmaster for a day or even a day
and a half! Cheers greeted the Headmaster's announcement
that the following morning and Monday would be a holiday.

THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT.
"During the year we have welcomed back from the Forces

Mr. Urry and Mr. Pimlott, and we have lost Mr. Gaze, who
after twenty-five years of faithful service is enjoying the
slippered ease of retirement. I do not want to enlarge upon his
many activities when he was a member of the staff, but I do
want to say publicly: Thank you for your devotion to the service
of the School. We have welcomed this term as newcomers Mr.
Romans as Senior English Master and Mr. Barker to the Modern
Language staff."

After recounting the successes of Old Briggensians, which
have already been recorded in "The Briggensian," the Head-
master continued, "The results of the Higher School Certificate
Examination were as we expected, but were none the less
disappointing. Seven boys sat, four passed. The only com-
pensation was that three of the four won County Major Scholar-
ships. Thirty-four School Certificates were gained, and of these
fourteen were full matriculations. I would here like to say that,
as far as I know, there is no immediate prospect of the School
Certificate Examination disappearing. There is a committee
sitting at the moment, but to judge from recent statements of
the Minister, some form of examination is to remain.

"It is becoming more difficult now to place boys than it has
been of late years, and I want to ask parents to get in touch
with me early in the last year of the boy's time at school, so that
we can work together to find them the employment that they
want.

"School work has gone on as usual. German has been
introduced and will eventually be taken throughout the School
by those boys who do not learn Latin. Biology is permanently
in the syllabus of the Lower School and Sixth Forms. A larger
staff has enabled more time to be given to Sixth Forms and
more supervision to games and out of school activities. We are
still terribly handicapped by lack of buildings and this does
curtail considerably any real development on the dramatic side.

"In games and athletics things went well, except at the
beginning of the cricket season, when some of our scores were
more li!{e the efforts of a good football side. Masters have again
given unstintingly of their free time for games, work and other
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activities. I think and, hope that the boys appreciate it. The
Science Society, Geographical Society, Scouts, Chess Club,
Gramophone Society and Young Farmers' Club have all
continued their good work.

"Despite shortages and labour difficulties we have managed
to improve the amenities of the School and Boarding House.
The prep. department has, alas, vanished. In future years we
shall, I think, realise the loss more than we do now.

"The Old Boys' Association and the School have joined
together in a War Memorial Appeal, the object of which is to
place a tablet in the School, bearing the names of the Fallen,
and to build a new bathing pool. I hope that those who have
laid aside the appeal will take it up again and, realising the

.worthiness of the cause, will take up their cheque books also.
We hope to have an Open Day and ~'ete in aid of the fund in
the summer term.

"I think we may look back on a year of progress. We reaJise
that we have far to go before we achieve our aim, but so long as
all of us-boys, parents, staff and governors-remain loyal to our
traditions, then all will be well and the School will overcome all
difficulties. The youth of the country has grown up in difficult
years and the effect is apparent. We must, I am sure, all strive
to get back to the things that matter. And you, the younger
generation, must learn to fend for yourselves, to make your own
amusements and to use your brains in the process. To-day,
everything is done for you; your amusements require no effort.
Do not be lulled into a sense of false security, feeling that when
you leave school life will be just as easy. It won't. If you are
to succeed, you must think and plan for yourselves. You must
strive to become self-sufficient. You must have ambition, not
only to succeed, but to succeed on merit, to treasure both
responsibility and respectability, for

'The purest treasure mortal times afford
Is spotless reputation; that away
Men are but gilded loam or painted clay.
Our honour is our life, both grow in one;
Take honour from us and our life is done.'''

EXAMINATION SUCCESSES, 1945-46.

£ 150 SCholarship Imperial College of Science and Technology:
C. G. Taylor.

Lindsey County Council Senior SCholarships:
C. G. Taylor, K. C. Horton, B. R. Walker.

Henry Ford Institute of Agricultural Engineering Scholarship:
W. T. Bradbury.

Cambridge Higher School Certificates:
C. G. Taylor, K. C. Horton, B. R. Walker, A. R. Dovf&.
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Cambddge School Certificates:
H. Avery, G. Beard, G. A. Bell, W. T. Bradbury, J. A.
Britcliffe, R. A. Chapman, J. F. Clark, B. R. Creasey, C. N.
Eccles, G. W. Fisher, D. W. France, R. A. Haddow, M. D.
Hancock, J. D. Holah, R. C. Howlett, A. N. Jones, R. A.
Kitchen, G. R. Lawrence, B. W. Lockwood, A. E. Maw,
G. Maw, B. S. Organ, J. A. Rhodes, A. J. Riggott, K. Riley,
P. J. Robinson, J. C. Sennitt, A. E. Smeeth, D. Smith,
R. J. H. Sumpter, J. Warren, A. G. West, J. C. White,
G. T. Woodhead.

PRIZE LIST.
The Barber Essay: C. P. Frankish.
Senior English: B. R. Walker. (Presented by Mrs. Spilman).
Senior French: R. H. M. Markarian.
Senior Latin: A. R. Dove.
Senior Science: C. G. Taylor.
Senior Maths: K. C. Horton.
Senior History: B. R. Walker.
Senior Art: A. G. West.
Senior Handicraft: A. J. Riggott.
Senior Geography: B. R. Walker.
Constitutional History: A. R. Dove. (Presented by H. F. Sergeant>.
Sociological Essay: B. R. Walker (Presented by Dr. J. R. Baker),
Awards for Higher School Certificates:

C. G. Taylor, K. C.,Horton, B. R. Walker.
Awardf:; for School Certificates of Special Merit:

H. Avery, J. F. Clark, B. R. Creasey, C. N. Eccles, D. W.
France, R. A. Haddow, J. D. Holah, A. N. Jones, R. A.
Kitchen, J. A. Rhodes, A. J. Riggott, A. E. Smeeth, A. G.
West, J. C. White.

Form Prizes:
U.Va. D. W. France.
L.Va. J. Stevens.
U.IVa. G. R. C. McLauchlan.
L.IVa. E. R. Smith.
IlIa. B. D. Bowles.
II. J. E. Thompson.

THE WAR MEMORIAL.
Most Old Boys, Parents and Friends of the School will already

have had notice of the War Memorial Appeal, the object of which
is to place a Memorial Tablet, bearing the names of the Fallen.
in the School and to build a new swimming bath.

The final sum. which it is hoped to raise, is £2,000. The
response so far has been magnificent and nearly half that sum
has been subscribed in six weeks.

Any who may read these lines and who have not received
the Appeal are asked to write to the School for particulars;

U.Vb. P. J. Robinson.
L.Vb. J. F. Laverack.
U.IVb. A. G. Broddle.
L.IVb. P. G. Robinson.
IIlb. M. Willey.
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whilst any who have forgotten all about it will no doubt be
glad of this reminder and the opportunity of remedying their
forgetfulness.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

C. G. Taylor, Captain of School 1945-6, is now at Padgate.
Warrington, on initial training in the RA.F.

R D. Nelson has another year to do to complete his tlve
years' apprenticeship with B.T.H. Ltd., Rugby. He says that at
one time during the war there was almost a full cricket team
of B.G.S. boys there, organised by Alan Winters. Nelson plays
rugby for the B.T.H. second team.

C. N. Twydell, who left Nottingham University College to
join the RA.F., took up duties in September at Thorne Grammar
School, teaching French and Latin.

G. C. Newman 0938-42), after two years at Leeds University,
joined the RA.F. and qualified as a navigator. He visited School
in September from CelIe in Germany, where he has been doing
some tutoring in French. After his release next year, he intends
to return to Leeds to take his degree.

L. E. Harrison has been appointed to the Gold Coast Educa-
tional Staff. He is now taking a diploma course at the London
Institute of Education and expects to go to the Gold Coast in
August, 1947, as Inspector of Education.

Clive Westoby was released from the R.A.F. in July and
expected to return to the Public Health Department of the
Lindsey County Council. His brother, Charles Westoby, has been
serving in Egypt.

Hugh Avery, who left school last July, was called up in
November and had to report in Carlisle.

D. Middleton 0937-43) was posted in February of this year
to the 138th Infantry Brigade Headquarters, stationed at Leoben
in Austria. He has been driving the D.A.A. and Q.M.G. and
enjoyed the work very much, having seen most of Austria and
some areas of N. Italy, particularly Venice and Mllan. On one
occasion, he saw, but had no chance to speak to, Peter Dibben,
who is a sergeant in the 1st Royal G10ucester Hussars at
Judenburg.

D. A. Pearce, Lt. Welch Regiment, was home on leave from
Germany in November. He hopes to attend the annual reunion
dinner one day. If any of his contemporaries want his address,
it is 28, Windsor Terrace, Penarth.

When F. H. Hookham wrote to Mr. Knight in November, he
was in the Corporation Hospital, Scarthoe, Grimsby, and seemed
quite cheerful in spite of a serious operation, from which we
hope he will make a complete recovery.

John C. Baggott is an articled pupil to Col. PhiJIips of the
firm of Langley, Phillips and Coleman, Lincoln.
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C. G. J. Clarke and Russell Isaac are in the Lincoln Regiment
and were together at the New Barracks, Lincoln, for some
months.

J. W. Wright now resides at 8, Longdales Road, Lincoln. He
was released in August, after being Station Dental Officer at the
RA.F. station, Kirton Lindsey, for over two years. He is now
practising in Lincoln, having joined J. T. Tingle, dentist, Stone-
bow, Lincoln.

G. W. Tatam is with H. H. Morris, Auctioneer and Estate
Agent, Sleaford. His address is "Lyndhurst," 53, The Drove,
Sleaford.

R W. Porter was released in August and has started in
private practice as a dental surgeon at Woodhall Spa.

Peter Hall, after training at Warwick, Carlisle, Wentworth
and Aldershot, is in the Intelligence Corps in Austria.

G. W. Taylor, Sub-Lt. (Engineers) RN.V.R, is now stationed
in Indian waters.

John Porter had a serious illness last year and eventually
spinal trouble was diagnosed. He has now almost fully recovered
after an operation in a Sheffield hospital.

A. H. Walker and his brother, R. G. Walker, are both back
in civilian life and are living at home Tony is training at a
brickworks at Conisborough with a view to becoming a brickyard
manager. RG. is again on the staff of The Doncaster Chronicle.

Brian Hepworth is released and to be found at Hodgson
and Hepworth's Grocery Stores, Doncaster, during shop hours.

F. C. Richardson, now the father of two children, a son and
a daughter, is teaching at Selby, Yorkshire. During his last year
in the R.N. he spent six months in the Far East and Australia.

J. O. Day and R. W. Girdham have been successful in passing
the Inter.B.Sc. (Agriculture) examination of London University.

J. M. Allen, F. K. Cooper and E. D. Hooper have been
accepted by the Ministry of Education for training as teachers
under the Government special scheme. They expect to enter
College during 1947.

Alan C. Parkhouse, who is now articled to the town clerk
of Scunthorpe, took his M.A. degree at Oxford in November.

Kenneth G. 1. Jones is up at University College, Oxford, for
another year and is reading for the B.C.L. degree.

Peter J. Saynor has been released and is up at Exeter College,
Oxford, to complete his university course.

To add to his other distinctions, already recorded, R. P.
Holmes has gained the Combined Hospitals University Entrance
Scholarship to St. Bartholomew's Hospital Medical College. On
the nomination of his tutor, Trinity College has also awarded
him the Woodward of Bitton and Past Scholars' Exhibition, the
Potts Exhibition and the Mathison Prize. He took First Class
Honours in the Natural Sciences Tripos Part II (Anatomy).

Dennis Whiteley is on general duties at H.Q. 3 Cdo. Brigade,
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Hong Kong, S.E.A.C., where he hal:) met L/Cpl. R. Rowson.
Whiteley left School House at an early age for Sheffield where
his home now is. Writing in November, he asked for news of
P. Warren, J. G. K. Davenport. Chesney F'arrow, John Eccles, Leo
Ha.rris, Clive Briggs, Dennis Taylor and p.eter Gilbert.

E. Norris, who graduated B.Se. (London) in December, 1945,
is with G.E.C. at Coventry as a post graduate student working
in the laboratories on television, radar and radio.

J. A. Moore is serving with the R.A.F. in Singapore.
R. Barry Jones, Lt., Lincoln Regiment, is in Poona with the

Royal Indian Army Service Corps.
H. D. Nixon, Lt., R.N.. has been appointed to the R.N. Staff,

Devonport.
C. Potter, whose training in Canada finished with the end

of the war, was stationed at Manby, volunteered for the R.A.F.
educational corps and left for Singapore in May.

R. B. Healey is in the R.A.S.C. at Aldershot.
Ralph Pape, Major R.C. of S., was released in June and is

now teaching at St. Mary Cray Secondary Modern School. While
in Burma he met Roy Atkinson, who happened to put his head
in Pape's tent to ask where the OtIicers' Mess was. In Palestine,
Pape was a patient of a Jewish dentist who had been a student
at Leeds with J. W. Wright and R. W. Porter.

C. E. Allison, when he last visited School, was stationed in
Staffordshire, expecting to be posted to an O.T.U.

Colin Keay 0935-43) has had his first trip round the world
with the New Zealand Shipping Co., Ltd., sailing via New York,
Panama Canal, Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Gulong, Adelaide,
Portand, and home via the Cape, a journey lasting from June
13th to November 8th. His next trip is to New Zealand. Keay's
parents have now left Brigg to live in Chester.

D. R Potts, of 13, Mirfield Road, Grimsby. recalls an occasion
when he and his brother were able to raise funds for the "new"
cricket pavilion by giving an exhibition of swimming and diving
in the School bath. His name appears on the Victor Ludorum
Cup, but his brother beat him by one point in 1925 for the
Swimming Cup.

A. J. Stevenson has been elected Chairm::m of the Lincoln-
shire Branch of the Incorporated Society at Auctioneers and
Landed Property Agents. He became an assoeiate of the society
in 1929 and obtained his fellowship in JO:11.and is now partner
in the firm of Stennett, Son and Stevenson. He is also a senior
partner in the auctioneering firm of .John Taylor and Bland,
a partner of North Lincolnshire Auctions, Brigg, a director of
the "Louth Advertiser" and of Louth C()rn Exchange, Co., Ltd.,
and a director of North Lincolnshire Egg Packers, Ltd., at
Usselby.

John Cabournc, now a full Sergeant in charge of the 38th
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Indian Hygilme Section at Singapore, has just had his first
leave since leaving England for the East in October, 1945. He
spent it in making a 1,200 miles trip to Bangalore in order to
meet his bmther, Pat, at the O.T.S. there; but he arrived 36 hours
too late.

P. J. Cabourne, Captain of School 1944-5, who was granted
a commission in the Lincolnshire Regiment on September 14th,
has been posted to Malaya to join his regiment and expects to
be stationed for a while at Taiping. Whilst his brother, John,
was disapPointedly dragging out the last days of his leave in
a transit camp near Calcutta, Pat was spending several days in
Singapore. Such is the irony of fate in army life. However,
they live in hope of meeting in the very near future.

John Cabourne has met Clark, of Worlaby, in Singapore.
and whilst in transit camp there encountered Sergt. D. CJixby.
who was on his way home on leave from Sumatra.

Terence Nuttall is attached to the RA.S.C. (Petrol Control
Staff), stationed at Haifa, Palestine.

A. Taylor is at G.H.Q. (Postal Clearing House), New Delhi,
India Command.

D. Ward has just completed a three months' Police Training
course.

G. F. Wood sends his best wishes to Old Briggensians and
the School. He is a Lieutenant Instructor, RN., near
Portsmouth.

Terence Kennedy is a Flight Sergeant, RA.F., stationed at
Santa Cruz, Thoia Command.

N. A. Waters is in the Victualling Office, H.M.S. Raleigh, at
Torpoint.

Alan Cobb is stationed in Ceylon, serving in the Royal Navy.
DavId Briggs, released from the RA.F., Is at the National

Provincial Bank at Brigg.
H. Botton is Assistant Traffic Manager at Appleby-

Frodingham.

Clive Briggs, M.RC.V.S., has been appointed to the staff of
his old college as Demonstrator in Pathology and Research
Assistant at the Research Institute in Animal Pathology, Streat-
ley, Berkshire. His duties are divided into routine diagnosis
work, research work and teaching. Reading University Senate
has approved of his intended research for an M.Sc. or Ph.D.
degree. Recently Briggs attended a dance at National Institute
for Research in Dairying and there met Pat Dunn, of Elsham,
who is on a six-weeks' course at the Institute.

J. W. Gibson, W/0., R.A.F., is stationed at Coteby Grange,
where he is signals instructor at 17 S.F.T.S. He expects to be
moved to Enwood, near Oxford, in the new year.

Clive Middleton spent the summer vacation in Switzarland
as a guide for Cook's Tours. He says the ten weeks were enjoy-
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able and quite profitable.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Daughton spent a few days at Cambridge

in October and were entertained to tea by Oliver Kingdon in his
rooms with Peter Holmes, Brian Tierney and Clive Middleton.
Later the four Old Briggensians dined with Mr. and' Mrs.
Daughton at their hotel.

A. Taylor wrote an interesting account of his journey to
India to the secretary of the association. He has been posted to
General Headquarters, New Delhi, where he is impressed by the
buildings, well-planned roads, large parks and sportsgrounds.

E. F. Brown called on us at School in September on his first
visit to Lincolnshire for some years. He is now chief metallurgist
at the Skinningrove Iron Company's works and lives at Saltburn.
He gave news of C. A. Reed (Tiny), who is works manager in
the same works; of S. A. Watts in the same works; and of J.
Clark who has recently left the works to take up an appointment
with Dorman's. Eddie Brown has not lost his interest in football,
though he has given up refereeing and plays golf instead.

Guy Shute, on leaving the R.A.F., has been appointed an
Instrument Engineer with I.C.I. at B1l1ingham. At present he
is undergoing a six-months' apprenticeship in London in prepar-
ation for his work.

C. E. Barlow, who will be remembered by Old Boys of thirty
years ago, visited the School on the occasion of the Music
Society's November concert. He has spent a good many years
banking in South and East Africa. He is at present on leave
afer a nine years' spell in Kenya and is returning shortly.

"Goff" Peirson has left Somerset, where he was physicist
attached to the Chemical Department of Standard Telephones
and Cables, Ltd., Radio Valve Division. He is now physicist in
the Technical Division of Washington Chemical Company, Ltd.,
County Durham, a subsidiary of Newalls Insulation Co., Ltd.
Until his research work begins, he is occupied in a consulting
capacity, dealing with the mathematical side of problems sent
from various area offices, problems coming from chilled meat
stores, power stations, jet propulsion units and central heating
schemes for large urban areas.

Nev1lle Boocock is home on a month's leave, after spending
fourteen months in India, and seven of these in Poona. He just
missed being sent with his regiment to quell the Bombay riots
in February. He finds that wearing two of everything does not
keep him warm in our English climate

J. F. Pearson, Flight-Sergeant R.A.F., was also home from
India about the same time.

Oliver Kingdon writes: "Cambridge looks at its best at this
time of year. The delicate autumn light seems to pick out the
high spots of architecture, like King's Chapel and Trinity Gre8J
Court, it embraces the beauty of all the other buildings, and
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delicately swathes in flattering misty vagueness the few mon-
strosities of the last century we would prefer not to see.

"Within, its traditions keenly alive, the University is throb-
bing with new life. Old societies are flourishing and new ones
are springing up daily. Already, despite the disparity of years,
the undergraduates are settling down into a homogeneous whole.

"The arrival of Brian Tierney at Pembroke brings the number
of Old Briggensians up to four, the relation with 'the other
place' (Oxford, with one) at least being put on a healthy basis.
Peter Holmes (now B.A.) is continuing in research at Trinity
for this year, and Clive Middleton, at Sidney Sussex, is con-
tinuing with Modern Languages. Brian Tierney is reading
History, and, despite his protestation that exercise is no mor,e
than a necessary evil. he can be seen training regularly for the
college (and, we hope, University) swimming team.

"We were very pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. Daughton in Cam-
bridge for a few days in October. The four of us entertained
them to tea in my rooms, and the fOllowing day we were invited
to an excellent dinner at their hotel. May their visits be a more
frequent occurrence!"

Marriag'e5 .
Charles Howard Davy to Brenda Clarricoates at the Parish

Church. Brigg, on Monday, 16th September. 1946.
John Arthur Hall to Florence Helen Sib thorp at St. John's

Church. Romford, Essex.
A. White to Madge M. Jacques of Neap House, Gunness.
Richard Killip to Margaret Edna Barton at Holy Souls'

Church, Scunthorpe, in November, 1946.

Births.
To B. O. and Mrs. Stattersfleld, a son, John Anthony Brian,

on 15th November. 1946.
To J. W. and Bella Wright. a son, Richard John, on 4th May,

1946-a brother for Christopher, who was four years old last
October.

To R. W. and Barbara Porter a daughter. Janet Mary, on
15th August, 1945.
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Visitors at the end of July and during this term have included :--
C. E. Allison, J. Gray, H. E. Dlbben, E. Norris, D. W. W.

Picksley. H. Button, A. C. Parkhouse and Mrs. Parkhouse, B. D.
Ducker and Mrs. Ducker, -. Fox, D. Sykes, R. G. Tear, J. Bell.
H. E. D. O'Neill, B. Walker, A. R. Dove, R. D. Nelson, C. N. Twydell,
R. Kitching, D. Middleton, M. E. Callin, M. Tierney, A. Dent,
W. P. Creasey, J. Warren, R. P. Holmes, W. Bradbury, R. Dent,
B. Tierney, O. Kingdon, A. E. Morgan, K. C. Bell, C. G. J. Clark,
H. E. Bell, N. Cobb, R. Girdham, E. W. Kemp, C. G. Taylor, H.
Avery, N. Boocock, J. F. Pearson, C. S. Keay, J. G. K. Davenport,
F. M, A. Proctor, C. P. Parish, P. R. Qray.
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The Annual Me.eting amd Di'11lner.
This will be held at the Angel Hotel, Brigg, at 6-15 p.m., on

Saturday, 25th January, 1947. Members of the "Old Briggensians'
Association" should receive notice by post. Any Old Boys who
would like to join the association will be welcomed if they will
kindly notify the secretary.

OLD BOYS' DAY: THE PRESENTATION TO MR. DAUGHTON.

The presentation of the silver salver to which many Old Boys
subscribed was made to Mr. Daughton on the occasion of the
Old Boys' Match on July 20th. There was a good attendance of
Old Boys, who were pleased to see Mr. Daughton looking so fit.
The ceremony took place during the tea interval; during the
early part of the game the salver was on show outside the
Pavilion. Beautifully engraved with the School Arms and with
a suitable inscription, it was much admired, and was thought
by all present to be a tribute of which the Association could be
justly proud.

As Chairman of the Association, Mr. A. E. Knight made the
presentation. In his speech he paid tribute to Mr. Daughton's
seventeen years of whole-hearted and unselfish service to the
School. Responding, Mr. Daughton expressed his pleasure at
seeing so many Old Boys and friends, and gave them a cordial
invitation to visit him at his Lincoln home. He thanked the
Association for its gift which would be a treasured reminder of
his happy years at Brigg.

Tea was served in the Refectory to the cricket teams and to
other Old Boys and friends.

The weather, which had not looked promising earlier in the
day, cleared and enabled an enjoyable match to be concluded
under pleasant conditions. The School batted first, and made
a poor start against the bowling of Codling and Baggott, four
wickets falling for 19 runs. Robinson and Waller, however,
played with more confidenc(~, and on Robinson's departure,
Horton and Waller took advantage of bowling changes to
consolidate their position. Waller batted extremely well against
bowling which was never loose. His 33 was a sound performance.
Organ, by some vigorous hitting, enlivened the end of the School
innings, which closed for 89.

The Old Boys began well, Sumpter, W., and Robinson putting
on 17 for the first wicket. Then, however, the wickets of Robin-
son, Sumpter and Baggott fell for one run, and the School bowling
gained in confidence. Runs came steadily if not easily, but the
ninth wicket fell with the score still nine short. John Gray made
victory possible by some really good batting. The side was out
for 92, an excellent finish. Waller bowled well, taking five wickets
for 17 runs. The School put ttp a goad performance against a
quite strong and exper1:91tCect Old. Boys' side. E.U.
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Scores:-

School
Taylor b Codling. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Harrington c S'ptcr B. b Baggott 5
Sumpter cUrry b Codling 5
11,obinson b Baggott 11
Thorpe c Gray b Codling. . . . .. 4
WaJler c Sumpter B. b Codling 33
Horton b Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
Marl_arian c S'pter B. b Codling 0
Rickatson b Baggott 0
Organ b Codling. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13
Creasey not out 0

Extra~ 4

Total. . . . . . .. 89
Bowling: Codling 6 for 25; Baggott

:3 for 28; Butlei' 0 for 8; Kitching
o for 5; Gray 1 for 12; Elvin
o for 7.

Old Boys

Robinson, J. D., c Or'n b Creascy 7

Sumpter, W., lbw b Thorpe. . .. 9

Baggott, J., b Thorpe. . . . . . . . .. 0

Urry, E., lbw b Waller 19

Sumpter, T. N., b Creasey 13

Butler, M., b Creasey. . . . . . . . .' 3
Sumpter, B.. b Waller 18

Kitclling, G., c Rlck'son b Waller 1

Codling, A., c Creasey b Waller 0

Gray, J., b Waller 15

EI vin, R., not out 2

Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . ., 5

Total 92

Bowling: Creasey 3 for 30; Thorpe
2 for 36; Harrington 0 for 4:
Waller 5 for 17.

"Elmside," 44, Nettleham Road,

Lincoln.
12th November, 1946.

Dear Mr. Editor,
May I. through the medium of the School Magazine, express

my warm appreciation to all Old Boys who were associated with
the gift presented to me on the Sports Field on 20th July.

Mrs. Daughton and I never imagined that we should ever
possess such a charming piece of silver plate, and as we use
the silver dish it is a constant reminder of nearly eighteen very
happy years at B.G.S., and of the many friendships formed there.

My affectionate greetings to all Old Boys of the School, and
my special wishes to those who, having served in H.M. Forces,
are now starting out or re-settling in cIvilian careers.

SIncerely yours,

J. T. DAUGHTON.

NEW TALES OF OLD TOP.

While bearing in mind that characters herein are purely
inconsequential, think not, good reader, that such things never
occur. They can, and did. It was thIs-wIse.

By the early starlight of July 21st, the last day of Winter
Term, 1950, Old Top was to hold its first dorm-feed of the Atomic
Era.
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The General Election was over. The victorious Anarcho-
Syndicalists, led by Mr. Churchill, had at last kept an election
promise, by removing from control tinned fruit and Heinz beans,
and releasing to an eager public two million four hundred
thousand tons of dehydrated pineapple.

In procuring the greatest repast of all time, sheaves of the
new crisp notes had been lavished, for with the devaluation of
the new currency against the obsolete Pound Sterling, three
nickel marks on Wednesday and six paper kronen on Saturday
had not their pre-atomic buying power.

Tuckboxes full of regal fare had, for days past, been
smuggled in, and buried darkly, at dead of night, at various
points in the grounds; now at zero hour, parties of stalwart
board,ers padded downstairs towards the senior cloakroom
window, whence they melted away, to reassemble in the first
pitch goalmouth, each with his assigned items of commissariat.

Silently they approached the Pavilion, there to be horrified
by pandemonium in the Refectory, which proved to be New
Lower in festive mood.

"Cursed," said they, "be the day-bug who left that window
open for those noisy little hounds."

Now the pavilion keys were tinkling, and soon the banquet
was laid inside.

Tin openers ticked, spoons clattered on plates, and all
awaited the Entry of the Little Beans. Suddenly the doors were
fiung open, and in them were framed the Tucker brothers, each
with a steaming litre beaker of the beloved carbohydrate.

There followed an orgy that beggars description.

The hum of ten vibrating chins was mingled with the sizz of
fresh bottles of ice cream soda, till at last the fever burnt itself
out, and the time of return was at hand; sWiftly the debris was
stowed away, and they took the road back.

No sign of impending disaster did they discern, till at
twenty yards' range, fire was opened simultaneously by Doctor
Merryweather from the Dining Hall, and the resident masters,
Mr. Nightingale and Mr. Holmyard from the Day Room, ceux-ci
using grapeshot of small coal and Cambridge slippers, and cela
discharging dinner forks from a centrifugal projector with
enormous muzzle velocity.

Undismayed, the little band charged the last few yards into
the sunken fence, and there set up Brigade H.Q. A hastily-
conceived flanking attack through the private house was broken
up by a hail of salmon fish-cakes fltted with proximity fuses,
and it was decided to lay a counter-barrage. A detachment
sent to the Chemi-Lab. had been heavily engaged, losing a man,

28
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but returned with a Winchester Quart of Methylated Spirit and
a carboy of distilled heavy water. With these, some powdered
aluminium from the salt identification bottles, and the cream-
soda empties, the opposition were subjected to multiple mortar-
ing. The day room had just been occupied by advance parties
when reinforcements were observed swinging in from Grammar
School Road. Mr. Hall-Stevens, blazing away with a 75 m.m.
starting pistol, was already in a strategic position in the lower
washplace, and M. Hartog was seen advancing from cover to
cover, a bayonet fixed to his mashie-niblick. Barricades were
erected and a shower of plates hurled against the enemy flank.
The turning-point of the siege, however, came when the newly-
returned New Lower Light Infantry outflanked the right wing
after a forced march through almost impenetrable shrubbery.
Meanwhile Dugdale and Ponsonby, after a heroic penetration,
conducted an airborne bombardment with blocks of reconstituted
pineapple, by means of the fire-escape chain equipment. Finally
Catchpole senior distinguished himself. Warding oft' the cross-
fire with a dustbin lid and brandishing an "Autograph" Harrow,
he destroyed much of the enemy's firepower before being
mortally wounded; by this time, the engagement was over, the
road to bed was open, and all prisoners were herded into the
Boot Room.

The following morning ,an amnesty was granted; Catchpole
senior was laid to rest with full m1l1tary honours behind the
Woodie Shop, and, of course, the whole affair was hushed up.

That's why You never heard about it until now; it's true,
nevertheless. I only wish I could tell you more about it, but my
keeper says I must go to bed now. 'Bye! GOFF.

LATIN AS SHE IS SPOKE.

It was not only in ancient Rome that Latin was a spoken
language: throughout the Middle Ag.es and during the period
of the Renascence educated men were as fluent in Latin as in
the vernacular. All scholars and professional men required
Latin; so too did many merchants, bailiffs of estates, town clerks
and other officials who wrote their minutes in Latin. But even
in those days the Latin tongue was not acquired without tears;
nor, any more perhaps than amongst some of the Romans them-
selves, was the well always undefiled. In Elizabethan days a
schoolmaster of renown complained that "commonly, in the
best schools in IDngland, for (LaUn) words, right choice is
smallie regarded, true propriety wholly neglected, confusion is
brought in, and barbariousness is bred up so in young wits."

The object of Latin teaching was to give the pupil a
vocabulary of from five to eight thousand words. Perhaps that
was too much: one authority has computed that the average
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educated Englishman's vocabulary is from three to five thousand
words (English). At any rate something must have gone wrong
with the classical education of many of the seventeenth century
scribes who had to introduce so many English words and phrases
into their Latin accounts and whose constructions were so unlike
those of the authors of antiquity.

The following examples of oUicial Latin are taken from
"Minutes of Proceedings in Quarter Sessions for the parts of
Kesteven, Co. Lincoln, 1674-95," edited by Dr. S. Peyton: Henricus
Law nuper de West Deeping quia 20 die Aprilus ultimo preterito
et diversis allis die bus et vicibus tam antea quam postea apud
West Deeping predictam fuit et adhuc est communis evesdroper
ad malum examplum . . . .

Katherine Brice indicted pro felony et juratores dicunt quod
ipse (sic) est culpabilis & ordered yt she be whipped.

Georgius Allan de Barholm' qUia XXVIII die Augusti ultimo
preterito apud Barholme predictam unum volucrem vocat'
angllce a turkey cocke ad valenciam X d. de bonis et catalHs
cujusdam Anne Trollope vidue felonice fuit (sic) cepit et
asporta vito

Robertus Pecke junior de Bassingham . . . pro custodiendo
canes vocatos greyhounds et captando lepores cum eisdem . . .

Idem Robertus Pecke . . . . pro percutiendo et necando
separales alios lepores cum fustibus et baculis ad magnum
detrimentum et destructionem ludorum generosorum . . .

Edwardus Johnson de Manthorpe pro shooting geese.

Ecclesiastical scribes were hardly any better at Latin. The
clerk who accompanied the Bishop of Lincoln on a visitation
in the sixteenth century noted: Dominus abbas (i.e., the abbott
of Missenden) exclsit ibidem quoddam lignum vocatum an ew
tre crescens in cemiterio ibidem.

Robertus Lumbe et Johannes Hoggeson sunt communes
garrulatores in ecclesia (at Althorpe).

Willelmus Aukland et Willelmus Holme Iudebant ad tacerous
(I.e., tesseras, dice) Sabbato Palmarum (at Althorpe).

Margareta Fraunces est communis scoida (at W1lloughton),

Willelmus serviens Johannis Holtby occupavit se in Ie
spredinge muke quodam die dominico meridiem (at Mavis
Enderby).

BUTUN'S, AUGUST, 1946.

There are some people who despise, or affect to despise,
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anything which s,wours of the ready-made for the masses. They
will have nothing to do with book clubs, for they invite the
member to read books chosen by others; they will not suffer
themselves to be taken abroad in parties organised by a tourist
agency; they hate hostesses at holiday hotels, who try to charm
them into doing jolly thIngs in company with others; they hate
more than anything community centres where their leisure time
may be directed. For these Mr. Butlin's Camps would be a
horror, but at the risk of using The Briggensian as a free
advertisement for him, I propose to describe an excellent short
holiday my friends and I spent at Filey.

We arrived at 2-30 p.m. on the Saturday, as is the custom.
After going to the receptionist and concluding all the business
part of the holiday, we went to our chalet, changed our clothes
and went for a game of .cricket on the beach. We soon mingled
with the rest of the campers. and after dinner, and a walk to
Filey Brig, we felt that we'd been there for weeks. On the
Saturday night, as on all the other nights, we bought our supper
in one of the numerous "Snack Bars."

On Sunday our holiday really began. As pre-arranged, we
all went for a dip in the sea before breakfast: it was only a
dip as the salt water was far too cold to enjoy oneself in. Break-
fast over, we decided to go boating on the lake. However, either
we were too heavy, ar the boating lake was too shallow, for we
"grounded" most of the time. Giving this last pastime up as a
bad job, we s'et off to explore the camp before lunch.

There were plenty of amusements for us in the afternoon,
the one that had most spectators being the judging of the
"Bathing Beauties" contest. Also at the swimming pool was an
under-water exhibition by the" Frogmen," who some of you
will remember, were the men who swam a long way under the
water to damage German war supplies off the coast of Norway.
Then there was some trick motor cycle riding and a one-legged
man diving from fifty feet into a small tank of water six feet
deep. To round off the afternoon, we went into the Regency
Ballroom to see Marlo, a stock whip manipulator, do various
tricks.

We went to the theatre in the evening and saw a Variety
Show with some B.B.C. personalities in it. After this, and supper,
we went to watch the dancing in the Viennese Ballroom.

On the second day of the week we had glorious weather, and
in the morning we bathed in the sea and tried to get tanned.
The real highlight of Monday. however, was in the evening when
we joined in the mad rush to go to see "All Star-Wrestling" in
one of the theatres. I had never seen any wrestling before and
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thought it was grand, but one of my friends expressed his
disappointment when he discovered it was not" all in." In one
of the matches the wresting began quite cleanly, until one of
the men disagreed with the referee's decision about a foul,
whereupon the ref. took hold of the wrestler's ears and proceeded
to shake his head. as if he were mixing a cocktail.

After th~ strugglings of the night before, Tuesday turned
out to be a peaceful day and we wandered around watching
other people enjoy themselves. In our travels we were eventually
caught by a man in a fiat straw hat-a photographer-and we
had our photograph taken outside our chalet.

That night we went to the other theatre, where the play
"Ladies in Retirement" was being performed. As sOOn as the
play finished we dashed off to see Harry Davidson and his
Orchestra in the Viennese Ballroom. The "Old Fashioned
Dancing" as done by some of the older couples on the fioor was
really a pleasure to watch and we thoroughly enjoyed every
moment of it.

After sun-bathing on Wednesday and seeing some boxing
in the ev.ening we had a chance to show what we could do on the
Thursday afternoon, when there was a SWimming Gala at the
Pool. Although two of us entered for various events we never
stood a chance, because some of the other campers were far too
good for our standard of swimmin~.

My two friends decided that they wished to learn to dance
in the evening, so they asked the three girls, who shared our
table at meal times, to teach them. They didn't have long to
learn because all of us joined in a Sing-song in the French Bar
soon afterwards.

Friday being our last full day at camp, we decided to make
the most of it. Early in the morning I played a hot game of
tennis and then went to the sea to cool down. We were again
caught by the man in the straw hat, and this time we posed
for our photograph in the sea-ankle deep. However, when we
got the final print we realised how smy the background of sea
and our bathing costumes looked, for one would hardly ~o swim-
ming in spectacles, would one?

The Athletic Sports Meeting in the afternoon was well worth
watching and some of the times set up made our school records
look sick. For instance a tiny fellow was taking a long run
and a big jump-but he cleared 5ft. lOins. at the high jump pit,
on the scissors style of jumping.
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The Campers' Own Concert, in the evening, was comprised
mainly of singers, but there was one comedian, who, for an
ordinary camper, was really quite good. After leaving the
theatre we went along to the "Farewell" Dance with the girls-
our meal-time neighbours. During the fun and games Billy
Butlin himself spoke to us. He was a jovial-looking fellow of
about forty and to see the look on his face one knew that he
was the happiest man in the ballroom that night.

To normal people that would have been the ,end of an
enjoyable evening, but we weren't normal people (we still aren't.
for we are all as mad as March Hares) because just as the
illuminated amber-coloured clock on Butlln's clock-tower pointed
to midnight we dived, or jumped, into the cold water of the
swimming-bath.

In the morning, much refreshed and sobered, we packed
our bags after a grand holiday and made our way along the
Filey road, not to return for another year at least.

JACK C. WHITE.

MORE HINTS TO NEW BOYS.

In this second article in the series I am giving a beginner's
guide on how to behave while having a mid-day meal in the
refectory.

One of the main difficulties about refectory dinner meets you
as soon as you get there: where to stand in the queue. You will,
of course, during the first year, fight for the place nearest the
door. The really well brought-up expert will go straight to the
head of the queue and go inside the porch, so as to be the first
to get in. This can only be done satisfactorily if you have great
personality and muscular strength. Later on you will find that
it is beneath your dignity to scramble for the first place. So you
hang aloof in disdain of the queue altogether, and lean on each
new fence as it comes along, trying as hard as possible to look
as though you are not doing your best to break it down. None of
these practices should be attempted in the presence of a prefect.

Inside you will find that the old adage, "Manners maketh
man," does not apply, and you will see that "After you, Claude,"
is the exception rather than rule, unless you wish to miss both
the largest dinner and the best place. While shuffling in with
the queue, the thing that everyone shoUld aim at doing (and
which comes to some fortunate ones with ease, but to others
only with much practice) is to wear on one's face a look of
sublime innocence while pushing with all your might with both
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hands and feet. 'rhis usually (if done properly) manages to elude
the vigilance of the duty prefect, and instead the unfortunate
boy in front receives the blow which was yours by right. The
thing to remember is that all conscience ii forgotten from the
moment you get across the fi'.'ld to the moment you leave it.

On the way in, it ii>, of course, by the merest chance
(outwardly, at least) that your hand happens to alight on the

"largest dinner and that you happen to sit down in the best place,
which, of course, means at the head of the table, necessitating
that all late-comers have to push past you to gain a place. It
takes a great deal of practising, and also much strong personality,
to retain your desired place against the united efforts of the
m8.ster, the table prefect and your table-fellows, who, of course,
all wish to occupy that place themselves.

If you happen to be in the second sitting you will almost
certainly find a dearth of "implements," especially spoons, so you
ta!ze the nearest set you encounter (whether it be in the prefect's
place or no) and proceed to your place, where you will most likely
find a set already there. Once seated, the knife and forl{ are
used, but the spoon is placed in a convenient pocket to safeguard
it until the time comes for its use, by which time a set of clean
spoons wlll have been placed upon the table. The one in your
pocket is forgotten until you happen to bend down during school
or until the Headmaster broadcasts an appeal for the return of
such property.

The expert will have hurried through his meal, so giving
more time to polite conversation, and less time to "nobblers,"
who will tell you (and unless restrained, demonstrate the fact on
your food) that a lot of salt and pepper aids the digestion.

You will notice, as you are having your dinner, that the
seniors (whose example you should note and improve upon when
it comes to your turn) all besiege the kitchen for "big-ones,"
which they always obtain through the unfailing generosity of
the cook.

When the first course is finished, the less intelligent and the
more insignificant of your brethren wlll declare that they will
not lower themselves so much as to collect up plates, but the
more educated among you will realise that here is a chance for
inflicting grievous bOdily harm on his neighbour, and will, while
sheltering behind his victim, let fall a heavy pile of plates on to
a full one, thereby bespattering all and sundry (including the
table prefect, who is always good-natured, and therefore never
minds in the least) With a juicy mixture of potato and gravy.
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Another very important thing to which you must see is that

the conversation never flags. As soon as you feel your eardrums
rattling a little less than usual, you know that it is time you
started a polite conversation with your friend on the next table
but one on that very interesting article which you found in the
"Times" on your way to school.

Gone, alas, are the days when drawers in the tables provided
convenient receptacles for second or third helpings! Now one
has to subsist on what one can beg, borrow, or steal from fellow
eaters or the monitor. Of course, you can still place an extra
pudding on your knee, but it makes rather a mess if you have to
stand up suddenly.

As I said in my previous article, to be expert needs much
practice, but the work is interesting, and very satisfying to the
inner man, even though one may be occasionally caught by the
sometimes all tea vigilant eye of the master on duty. J.E.H.K.

MISCELLANY.
Sixth Form Gossip.

Master: "Who rings the bell?"
R--d: "I," said the Bull.
Two boys were in a huddle over their work in the Sixth Form.

Unheard by them, thc) Master said, "I wish you two boys in the
corner would be qukt." At this moment W---t, replying to
a remark by F-k---h, said "Why?"

S-r: "It was the biggest laugh I've ever had;"
L-n: "Thank heaven I wasn't there."
Heard in Room Six on 'speech Day, "The pawnbrokers will

be empty this week-end."
What is the connection between Reed, Mock Crab and the

Headmaster?
What uses have confiscated water-pistols? Ask S--r.
Lower-Sixth boy: "I should like all my preps. at the beginning

of the week. You see I go to the pictures on Thursdays, the
Boys' Club on Fridays, table-tennis practice on Saturdays, and
Youth Fellowship on Sundays."

As the School was approaching the end of a verse of the
morning hymn, a small boy fainted and was carried out. As
the door closed behind him, the next verse was begun: "Come
unto me, ye fainting. . . . . ."

The reason, according to P--n, why the Form Room doors
are locked during dinner: "To keep out squatters."

Lower IVb had just been told that a kettle boils quicker up
a mountain than at sea level. Voice from the back, "Who's going
up a mountain just to boil a kettle?"

We are familiar with Mrs. Malaprop who used perfectly good
words in the wrong places. We know too of Dr. Spooner who
had a wealmess for confusing the initial letters of adjacent
words. But it is a discovery of the first importance to learn that
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synonyms, becoming mixed in the mind of the writer, can appear
as delightful new words on paper - gaifully, disastrophe.

The following are some of the impressions g'ainect by boys in
IlIa on first coming to Brigg Grammar School:--

B. H-h was apparently considerably impressed, for he
says, "As the 'bus rolled up Grammar School Road I had my first
view of Brigg's famous school." He continues, "When I walked
round the corner my eyes fell upon many more beys of every
size and shape."

John T-r remarks, that on first going to catch his 'bus,
he felt as if he were going out into the world, ly~gi:nning a new
life. However, the excitement caused by the newness soon palled,
for he ends up by saying, "The rest of the day passed unevent-
fully, the periods dragging slowly by." If he felt like that at the
end of his first day, what wEl he feel like af;;er several years of it?

Keith K-n, a boarder, thought first of the inner man,
for he considered it W;tS a pity that he had to put his tuck in the
tuck shed and that he could get it out onJy at break.

A. H-n was worried by the thought of homework. while
Colin L-d goes even furtller and says th::>t, on his "First
comings to B.G.S." he was considerably annoyed when the
masters gave him prep., bec~'l"c he 'v"'~ec' ~;o)phy.

R. B-f was rather disiHusioned. He hgd thought that
he was going to a wonder school where all the masters wore
glasses and moustaches. Not unnaturaliy, on being directed to
Form lIla, although a new boy, he wondered what had happened
to Forms I and II.

C.W. writes, "When I first came to Brigg Grammar School I
could not believe that the School was so old. My first impression
of the School House was that we would be able to have pillow
fights and secret dorm. feasts. I did not expect we would have
prefects to keep Us in order. We have billiards and table-tennis
which I never dreamed there would be. Football is good at this
School as I expected, and I like it very much. At home I have
two sisters, but no brothers, and I thought the boys would be
like brothers. . . . . . I felt rather strange on the first day, but
lessons cheered me up. When I felt settled I enjoyed it much
more."

French. - From a Frenchman's point of view there is no
language like it. The view of the average schoolboy is similar.
(C.A.JJ.

R-y measures temperature-.litcralJy. Extract from his'
notebook: Temperature of . . . . 10.1 ems.

Heard on the football pitch: "Bash it, Bob!" "'It it, 'Enry!'"
"Whippett, quick!"

Caldicotts, Printers, Brigg and Gainsborongh.


